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fhis document describes an asssffiblsr for the IHTIL 8080
ffiicrcccifutsr which is based on the IBM H-letei assembler for the
360/370..

The language iiplefflented is a sinor variation of that
described in Intel docufflentation {"Progiaffiming Manual for the
8080 Microccmputer Systsn") and available through the MAC80
Asseffifcler. Most of the differences are Ein-or syntactical changes
impcssd by the macro language of "the IBM assemtler; see Table II
for details.



SUfiMABY Cf CHAHGES

fhe following additions were made to the language as defined
by Intel:

1, LOD has been added as a synoByi for MCV. HCV a,E
encourages one to say "icve a to S", which is the
wrong interpretation. LOD a,B ancouragas "load A
from B", and is therefore less likely to lead to
errors,

2, The JMP, can, and ilf instructions have been
generalized to allow an optional first arguaent to
specify a condition. This allows the short and
possibly confusing opcodes like CM to be avoided.

3, Double register pairs can be clearly indicated; one
may write EC instead of B when the pair is needed,

4, Instructions have been generalized, or general
versions introduced, to BiniBize the nunifcer of
special-case opcodes required. For exaBple, the
single opcode INC can be used to increnent both
single registers and register pairs. Thus one aay
write lie E instead of III B

and IfiC BC instead of INX B

5, Imaediate-operand iineiicnics which are derived fro®,
the register version by the addition of "I" have
bean added. Thus further reduces the nuffiter of

unique opcodes that must be learned,

6, Standard syabcls for ASCII special characters have
been added {e.g. 3CH for carriage return). See
table III.

although all the opcodes described in Intel documentaticn
have been iBplemented, the additional features just described
allow the selection of a shorter but still ccmplete subset.
Table I lists the format of a consistent and easier-to-remeBiber

set of mnemonics which makes available the entire instruction

reportcire of the 8080.



S11TEMES1 FOBeS

1. CoMsnt Statement

Any input card with an asterisk (*) in ccluffin 1 is a ccmffisnt
and may contain any information in columns 1-71.

2. Source statements

Source statements consist cf up to four field: label, opcode,
operand, and comment. lach field should contain no fclarks, and
the fields are separated from each other by one or more blanks.
Only the opcode field is required: the ethers are optional.

A) Label

Ihe label field, if present, must begin with a letter in column 1
and may continue for up to 15 mora letters or digits. If the
label field is to be omitted, column 1 must be a blank,

B) Opcode

Ihe opcode is separated from the label {or column 1) by at least
one blank. The opcode is required, and may be a machine
instruction mnemonic or an Assembler pseudo-operation,

C) Operands

The operand field is optional, and may consist of a number cf
items separated by cciBsas. There should be no imbedded blanks,
except within quoted strings,

D) Comments

The comment field is optional and may extsnd out to column 71.
If no operand field is required and you wish to include a
comment, you must put a single ccmaa in the operand fiald so that
the ccaraent will not be mistaken for the operand.

Although free-form input is allowed, program readability
is almost always improved by starting the opcode, operand,
and ccmment fields in fixed columns, such as 10 16 36.



faSlE I - 8080 IHSTBUCTIC8S

Notation: Upper case lotters most be written as shewn.
Lower case letters indicats variable fields to be

substituted: sea the KEY at the end.
{x,y,z} leans X or y or 2

0^ [x] leans X is optional

- Opcode Operands Description

LOD rrr,rrr Segister-to-register loads
LCD SE,HL

ICDI r,data Lead register fro» iittediate data
A lOBI r,addr,{<,>}

LOBI rp^ ,addr

POSH rpz Push onto stacb pointed to by SP
POP ip^ Pop frcai stack pointed to by SP

LB i,gaddr load ft froffl leiory
Sf ?. ,gaddr store ft into roenscry
ID 81,addr Load HI froffl memory

A ST BI,addr store EL into Bemcry

XCfi 81,Dl Exchange HI with BE
0^ XCH HI , (SP) Exchange HI with the top-of-stack

opr r register-to-ft arithaetic
0>S ?.DD 8I,rp» 16-bit addition to HI

opri data Imffiediate data to ft arithietic

0^

opri addr, {<,>}

SOT rop[,a ] Accumiator rotate/shift

0^ INC {r,rpi}[ ,n 3 Increment register or register pair
DEC jr,rp»}r ,n] Becrement register or register pair

000 Jf!P [cc,Jaddr dump
JHP CHL| Jump indirect
CSIL [cc,jaddr Call sobrcutine

0K EET [CO]
B

Beturn from subrcutine

EST lestart (CALL 8'»m, 0<m<7)

A IN dev Input to ft frcB I/C device
DOT dev Output from ft to I/O device

0^ HOP In] Hull operation n times
HIT Halt {actually Wait-fcr-Interropt)

0S STC Set carry bit on
CMC Complement carry bit
CMI CcBplement ft

A Dia Decimal adjust ft

II Enable Intarrupts
m DI Disable Interrupts



ens or fflore registers {A,E,C,D,E,,H,X,M}
ICD B,C leans "load B from C«

lOD BC,H1 is equivalent to IOC E,H then LCD C,L
B represents the aesnory location pcinted tc fcj HI.

cne register CA»E,C,D,E,H,I,!5}

a register pair |BC,DI,HI,SP}

a register pair {BC,D1,BL,F&,PS«} (fs=5SM=flags and l)

data is an 8-bit constant or expression

addr is a 16-bit constant or exprassicn

{■<,>} is the character < if the high-order 8 bits of the
address are to be used, or the character > if tfae
low-crder 8 bits of the address are to be used.
Bneaonic: view them as left- or right-pointing arncws,

gaddr a "generalized" address {addr, (EC), (El), (HI)1

an arithmetic operation {S.DD ,ADC,SUE ,SBE ,S!!iA,XBA ,0BJl,CMF3

a rotate operation (1,1} for 8-bit rotates
(BC,LC} for 9-bit rotates

a condition cods {C,!3C,Z,??Z,P,M,SS,£,PI,PC}
|S=i=sign bit on, BS=P=sign bit off)

a positive integer exressicn or constant icdicating
bow many such instructions should be generated.

is an 8-bit I/O device number or expression.



S.SS1MB11E PSSUDO-CPSBaTIGKS

TITLE »...TS,XT . Title the listicg

SE.8C1 n Space n lines

EJICT Igsct to a new page

EEIST {OFF,ON} Stop or restart listing

Define assemtly-tiffle variableBQU expr
SET expr

var

var

(re-)define cpccdeOiSYS op

Change location ccunterOEG expr

^LxGH aiigm the Iccaticn counter to
n bytes past an m-fcyte boundary

PlGE Idjust the location ccnnter so
the following n bytes will fit
on one page.

[lab] EE Define byte constants
Each operand can be a constant,
expressicn, or quoted character
string.

op ̂ op« « •

flab] D« Define word constant(s)
Each operand can be a constant or
an address expressicn.

op,OP

[lab] DS Define storage {i,e. skip locations
without assigning their values).
Beserves n bytes of neffiory (or 1
if n is cxitted).



fSBlB II " DIFFBilSCIS FJOH MIC80

rather

rather

{'.) t u t
ccluiin

Numbers in hexadeclBal are written X'l2' rather
Kuffifcers in binary are written B« 11001100* rather
110C1100B

Ifaere are no octal constants.

labels should not ba followed by a colon <:) hut
to 16 characters long, fhey must begin in ccluiin
may be used as labels.
there should be no blanks in the operand field,
fields need not begin with a seBicolcn f;)/ and
cards should begin with an asterisk .
The functions MOD, NOT, IND, OS, XOH, SHB, and §
available.

Sn instruction in parenthesis is net a legal exp
Macics are defined in a slightly different forma
much mor«3 powerful. See an IBM Assembler langua
Ccnditional assembly using IF and IHDIF is done
differently. See an IBM Issembler Language menu
Eegister symbols may not be redefined.
Sll symbols may not be redefined; use the IBM as
SITS, SBTB, or SETC symbols instead.

than &2H

than

are not

prsssion.
at, but are
age manual.
slightly
ual.

ssembler

fAELB III » .SPECIAL ASCII SIMEOIS

0-7 8-15 16-23 2ti'31

SNUL SES IDLE aCAK

ascH aHT SDC1 ajM

asTx aip a DC 2 a SUE

aiTX avT a DC 3 §ESC

lEOT SFF a DC 4 iFS

aSNQ acB aNAK 3GS

SACK a so asxN aES

iBEI asi aiTB aus

aDSL



IMllI-SflLB OPCODES

fha follcwing shows the correspondeace between the
additional instructions of the Intel programaing aannal
and those. show.n above, Sote however, that the above list is
coffiplete in the sense that all valid aachine instuctions can
be generated with it*

lOD

«VI 10 DI
A

lua INC

INX INC

DCB DEC

BCX DEC

ADI ADDI

ACI SDCI
A SDI STJBI

SBI SBCI

SKI ailDI

XSI iiai

OBI OS AI

CP I CM PI

JC aiip,c

JUC JHP,SC

az JMP,Z
A jp JHP,P

JH JMP,!«

JPE J.MP,E1
A JPO JBP,PO

cc CAL1,C

CMC CALI,IC
A cz CA11,Z

CNZ CALL,HZ

CP CA11,P
0^ CM CALI,H

CPE C ALI,P E

CPG CA11,.PC

BC BET,C

ENC BET,IC

BZ BIT , Z
t0k iNZ BET,HZ

EP BET,P

BE BET,«
00. EPS BET,EB

EEC EET,PO

LXI ■lODX
00 sf a ST A

IDA ID a



XCEG XCH Bl,DI
XTHL XCH Bl , (SP)
SPHL LCD SP,HL
PCHL JMP {HI)
DAD ADD HL

STAX ST A

IDAX ID A

SHLD ST HI

IHLD ID HI

lie BOT I

BBC BOT i

BAI BOT IC

EAE lOT EC

HOi THE DSl THE ASSEHELEB

There is a WYIBOB sxec file available which sill generate all
the necesary JCL to ase the 8080 asseinbler, Tc ass it, you should

T) Get the source program in the active file,

2) EXI FEO #ACA1I OSEB MCS GEO CG CM CAT
This exacfile will icsert the JCl necessary to run tha
Isssffifcler at the appropriate points in the active file.
It asks some guastions to which you may reply to
get information.

The Asseibler produces a single print output file, which may
be FETCEed at a MXIB DB terminal, or printed. The object file
will be saved on disk SCFEV5 under your account, and sill
bs called "OBJ", If an "OEJ" already exists frcs. a previous
assembly, it will be replaced.

lenny Shustek 8/19/7if
1/12/76


